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A b s tr a c t . The developments in the field of X-ray detectors used in astronomy are 
described here. A brief sketch of the historical developments is given, with particular 
emphasis on the efforts made in the Indian context. Results obtained from a balloon 
borne hard X-ray telescope and the Indian X-ray Astronomy Experiment are also 
highlighted.
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1. Introduction
X -ray astronom y is an im portan t branch of the “space age” astronom ies where 
one necessarily needs a space probe to  go above the E a rth ’s atm ospheric blan­
ket to  m ake astronom ical observations. 1ft Figure 1 the thickness of this a t­
m ospheric blanket (given in kms as well as fraction of atm osphere) a t  which 
rad iation  gets a ttenuated  by half, is give* as a  function of frequency. It can 
be seen from  the  figure th a t apart from radio and optical, alm ost all o ther 
w avelengths a re  absorbed by the atm osphere and space probes are required 
to  s tu d y  cosmic objects in these wave-bands. Each wavelength band has its 
own length  scale (com parable to the wavelength) and the tem peratu re  range 
it probes (assum ing a Planckian blackbody distribution) and these are also 
shown in th e  figure. The X-ray range probes the atom ic dimensions and it
pe rta in s  to  very high tem peratures (>  106 K).
A fter th e  serendipitous discovery of the first non-solar X-ray source m 1962 
(G iacconi e t  al. [1]), the  field of X-ray astronom y has rapidly evolved as *.m ajor 
too l in astrophysics. I t is particularly suited to  study violent ^  «on-thermal 
phenom ena which are very prevalent in various astrophysical ^  Any ^  
celerating  s ite  will be revealed by their X-ray emission because a b a t e d  
electrons a re  efficient rad iators due to  their b w  ™
electrom agnetic  radiation close to  their rest mass, which is the  X-ray w av*
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Figure 1. Fraction of atmosphere at which electromagnetic radiation gets 
attenuated by half is given as a function of frequency. The corresponding 
altitude (in kms) is given in the right hand scale (Charles and Seward [4]). 
The wavelength and equivalent blackbody temperature are also shown in the 
figure.
band. Further, these accelerated electrons thermalise in the ambient medium, 
which emits radiation near the characteristic atomic transition lines in the X- 
ray region. Hence the X-ray waveband gives information on the acceleration 
sites and the ambient medium.
Developments and innovations in the X-ray detection technology has proved 
to be an important factor in the spectacular growth of X-ray astronomy that 
has occurred in the past three decades. In this paper these developments will 
be traced, with particular emphasis on efforts made in the Indian context. 
Fraser’s [2] book on the same subject gives a detailed description of the X-ray 
detectors used in astronomy. Some of the historical aspects touched here is 
described in detail by Tucker and Giacconi [3] and a general introduction to 
the subject of X-ray astronomy can be found in Charles and Seward [4].
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2* Historical Perspectives
The initial development of X-ray astronomy is closely related to the post 
Second World War scientific revolution that occurred in astronomy. The pre­
cursors for this revolution can be traced to the following developments.
1. The Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) was established in USA in 1924 
with an explicit mandate of exploiting the newly discovered radio waves for 
communications. This led to new techniques in radio detection and several dis­
coveries in radio-astronomy were possible like supernova remnants (SNR), Ac­
tive Galactic Nuclei (AGN), Cosmic Microwave Background Radiation (CMBR) 
and radio pulsars.
2. Captured German V-2 rockets were made available to the scientific com­
munity in USA, immediately after the Second World War. In a series of rocket 
flights, pioneered by II. Friedman of NRL, it was found that a) Sun emits X- 
rays T ~  106 K, b) X-ray to optical flux ratio Fr/F0 ^ 10~7, c) X-ray emission 
strongly enhances during solar flares.
3. The dream-like success of the Soviet space program lead to the launch 
of Sputnik 1 of weight 83.6 kg on Oct 4, 1957. Within two months Sputnik 2 
of weight 500 kg was launched and in the next six months Sputnik 3 of weight 
1327 kg was launched. A direct consequence of this was the establishment of 
NASA in the USA as a civilian organization which resulted in a vast amount of 
resources getting diverted into fundamental science (as compared to military 
science). The enormous funds available helped boost space technology which 
resulted in the spectacular growth of several branches of space astronomy.
Several organizations were actively participating in executing NASA con­
tracts, one of them is the American Science & Engineering (ASfcE). The mo­
tivating force behind this company is R. Giacconi. Giacconi, who can be called 
as the ‘grand-father’ of X-ray astronomy, was influenced by the famous cos­
mic ray physicist Bruno Rossi who had % deep-seated faith tn the boundless 
resourcefulness of nature, which so oftett leaves the most daring imagination
of man far behind* [3].
Giacconi wanted to  exploit the new opportunities th a t are available in the 
space platform  for scientific purposes. Since X-rays do not penetrate Earth s 
atm osphere, they were one of the natural choices. Extrapolating; from the 
known X-ray flux of Sun, it is not expected to obtain any detectable X y 
flux from even the nearest sta r. He, however, wanted to make a rocket flight
to  m easure X-rays coming from outside aoL“ J S J
rejected by NASA. The proposal was resubmitted to Air F
.. 1 • r Aoic,ri\n<T X ravs from Moon and it was accepted. A bright newtional aim  of detecting A-rays irum j * nf  i „ np. 18 1962
X rav snnrre - Sco X-l - was discovered tn the rocket flight of June 18, 19W. 
A ray source sco a  ^ e(j anv theoretical expectations and a
S E T T S ' tee - p a c t  -  central
engines opened up. ,
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M eanw hile, G iacconi had am bitious program s for X-ray astronom y in as 
early as 1963. These included rocket stud ies, m odest orb iting  Solar O bserva­
tories, X -ray Explorer satellites, a  small focusing X -ray telescope and a  large 
X -ray telescope. T h e  X -ray explorer SAS-1 (also called U H U R U , which m eans 
freedom  in th e  Swahili language) was launched from  San M arco, K enya on 
Dec 12, 1970. T his is the  first X -ray sate llite  and it  was very successful in 
unraveling th e  m ystery  of X -ray s ta rs .
As d e tec to r and  telescope technology has m atu red , enorm ous progress has 
been m ade by a  series of ever m ore capable  X -ray astronom y missions. In 
1978, the  first sensitive X -ray focusing telescope, the  E instein O bservatory, 
was launched and X -ray emission was detected  from virtually  every class of as­
tronom ical ob jec ts . Since then , several X -ray observatories have been launched 
which have m ade X -ray observations an indispensable tool to  s tu d y  any branch 
of astrophysics.
2.1. The Indian context
T he exiting discovery-era of X -ray astronom y in th e  sixties saw strong  Indian 
partic ipa tion  in te rm s o f balloon as well as rocket borne observations. T a ta  In­
s ti tu te  of F undam enta l Research (T IF R ) had an ongoing balloon program m e 
for cosmic ray stud ies which could be effectively used for hard  X-ray astron ­
omy. A group  a t  Physical Research L aborato ry  (PR L) also conducted several 
balloon flights for hard  X -ray astronom y. In tensity  varia tions in b right hard 
X -ray so u r.e s  and  energy sp e c tra  of cosmic X -ray background are  som e of the 
in teresting  resu lts  ob tained  from  these observations [5-6].
In th e  field of rocket based X-ray astronom y, India m ade early  strides 
s ta r tin g  from  th e  launch of two rockets carry ing  proportional coun ter based 
payload m ade by PR L  for th e  m easurem ent o f in tensity  and energy spectra 
o f soft X -ray sources [7]. C om pared to  these th e  Indian efforts in th e  satellite 
based X -ray astronom y is q u ite  m odest: the  first Indian sa te llite  A ry ab h a tta  
launched in 1975 carried  p roportional counters of a re a  60 cm 2 and la te r  the 
B haskara  sa te llite  carried  an X-ray pin hole cam era. D uring th e  rapid strides 
m ade in X -ray astronom y, particu larly  by th e  use of focusing techniques, the 
Indian efforts are  m ainly confined to  balloon studies. T his is due to  th e  lack 
o f a  robust Ind ian  sa te llite  launch system s and also due to  the  ever-increasing 
technological gap  betw een Ind ia  and  th e  W estern countries which was preva­
len t in th e  “C old-w ar” e ra .
3. X-ray detection principles
T he developm ent o f X -ray astronom y is closely linked w ith the  developments 
in th e  X -ray de tec tion  techniques. T he first rocket flight carried  a  sm all area 
p roportional coun ter and  cry sta l d e tec to rs  have been used for hard  X -ray as­
tronom y on balloon p latfo rm s. Larger size and efficient background reduction
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techniques are the  early improvements, which was used in the U H U R U  satel­
lite. X-ray focusing technique is the next m ajor development which was used 
in th e  E instein observatory.
X -rays are highly ionizing electromagnetic radiation. When an X-ray pho­
ton in te rac ts  in a  medium, it transfers its energy abruptly to  an electron. Since 
the  X-ray in teraction  is on individual a tom s/ electrons, they are probabilis­
tic in na tu re . They in teract via photo-electric effect, Com pton scattering or 
pair production (for gam m a-rays). For X-ray energies, photo-electric effect is 
p redom inant. Unlike a  and /J particles which undergo continuous interaction 
(where the  concept of range of interaction is meaningful), X-rays undergo point 
in teraction  and hence cross-section for interaction is the relevant param eter. 
X -rays transfer their energy abruptly  to one or two electrons. These (fast) elec­
trons ionize or excite the medium. X-ray detectors measure these secondary 
electrons from ionisation or the secondary photons from de-excitation.
P roportional counters and crystal detectors are commonly used as large 
a rea  photom etric  detectors. Proportional counters collect the  prim ary ion­
isation using th e  high electric field near an anode wire with high voltage. 
To im prove energy resolution, excitation property, rather than  the ionisation 
property, o f th e  noble gas can be used in gas scintillation proportional coun­
ters. T he fluorescent properties of crystals are used and the resultant light 
emission is m easured by photo-multiplier tubes.
For X-ray energies scattering and absorption are more predom inant than  
reflection. If th e  energy of X-rays is low, for very low angles of incidence, to ta l 
ex ternal reflection can take place. Such grazing incidence telescopes can be 
used in X -ray astronom y.
A t the  focal plane, X-ray images can be obtained by using suitable imaging 
detecto rs. Position sensitive proportional counters are one of the  commonly 
used im aging detectors (resolution element ~0.1 mm). For higher spatial res­
olution m icro-channel plates can be used (~13 /z).
To m easure th e  energy spectra  of X-ray sources, detectors with energy 
resolution b e tte r  th an  proportional counters may be required. Good energy 
resolution X-ray detectors can be m a d . in small srze and th e , «  l»  
a t  th e  focus of an X-ray telescope. Semiconductor detectors or CCD s ta n  
used. New de tec to r concepts like bolometers are currently under development.
4. X-ray telescopes
experiments. ' S l e  e i t h e r
tionally used.
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Large area detectors: To collect large num ber o f photons a  large a rea  de­
tec to r like p roportional coun ter or scintillation de tec to r are used. To get some 
idea of th e  source direction, som e device to  restric t o r m odu la te  th e  field of 
view like sim ple collim ator or coded a p e rtu re  m asks are  used.
Focusing detectors: For low energy X -rays nested m irrors can be used a t 
grazing incidence. A ppropria te  de tec to rs  are  used a t the  focus. T he  advan­
tages o f using focusing technique are  trem endous: a) For a  given collective 
are, d e tec to r a rea  is very sm all and hence, innovative detec to rs w ith good en­
ergy resolution can be built, b) th e  sm all a rea  of the  de tec to r results in low 
background, c) Since th e  X -ray direction is available, th e  background for the 
sm all solid angle of th e  source is very sm all and d) sim ultaneous background 
m easurem ent is available. T he  advantages o f focusing in X -ray astronom y is 
highlighted by sensitiv ity  considerations.
Since X -rays detec to rs  are individual photon counting devices, th e  uncer­
ta in ty  in m easurem ent is sim ply the  s ta tis tica l e rro r in counting. Large area 
pho tom etric  de tec to rs  a re  background dom inated  w hereas focusing telescopes 
work as zero background detec to rs  (because of lower de tec to r a rea  for a  given 
collective a re a  and  sm all solid angle covered for the  source detec tion). The 
m inim um  flux th a t  can be detected  a t  3 a  confidence level (F min) can be 
w ritten  as
f  mm — 3 ^
BDn  +  Bi
AetSE
for large a re a  de tec to rs , and for focusing detec to rs
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w here B o  is th e  cosmic diffuse X-ray background flux, B, is the  in ternal back­
ground, A is th e  photon  collection area, t  is th e  de tec to r efficiency, 5E is the 
energy range, Q is th e  solid angle sub tended  by th e  field of view and t  is the 
d u ra tio n  of observation. T h e  scope for im proving th e  sensitiv ity  in focusing de­
tec to rs  is very high because it goes as th e  inverse of a rea  and du ra tio n  (ra th e r 
th an  th e  square  roo t of these  p a ra m e te rs ) . Focusing can be done m ainly in low 
energies hence th e  im provem ent in the  sensitiv ity  of hard  X -rays (>  12 keV) 
is very lim ited.
T he im provem ents in th e  sensitiv ity  of X -ray telescopes is p u t in perspec­
tives along w ith  those in th e  radio  and optical w avebands in F igure 2. In the 
figure th e  spectrum  o f C ra b  nebula is shown as a  function of frequency along 
w ith  th e  b righ t q u asa r 3C  273 and  a  hypothetical q uasar a t  a  red-shift of 4 
(shown as a  dashed  line). T h e  C rab  nebula  is ju s t  visible to  de tec to rs  flown 
on th e  firs t rocket flight (R ); a  3 o rders o f m agnitude  im provem ent is achieved 
by th e  UH URU sa te llite  (U); an o th e r 3 o rders o f m agnitude  im provem ent in
X-Ray detectors in astronomy
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F ig u re  2 . I he sensitivity of telescopes used in various electromagnetic wave­
bands (based on a figure by R . Giacconi).
sensitivity is brought about by focusing techniques in the Einstein Observa­
tory (E.O.); the advantages of X-ray mirrors are to be further exploited by 
AXAF. The sensitivity improvement in the hard X-ray band (HXR - shown 
as dash-dot lines in the figure) is just about 2 orders of magnitude. The pro­
posed Indian experiment IMAS exploits the advantages of wide bandwidth. 
The more than 8 orders of magnitude improvement brought about in X-ray 
telescopes compares very favorably with that achieved in the radio and the op­
tical wavebands. The Crab nebula is invisible to the first radio telescopes used 
by Jansky in 1930s and the current radio telescope VLA is better by a factor of 
107, but the farthest quasars are barely visible. In the optical band the human 
eye can barely see the Crab nebula but a Galilean telescope can comfortably 
see it. The Palomar telescope and the HST signify an improvement of further 
5 to 7 orders of magnitude.
The Indian efforts for the past two decades had to be confined to balloon 
payloads and small scale satellite payloads. Here I will describe two such efforts 
where I was personally involved.
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4.1. A balloon borne hard X-ray telescope
T he focusing technique is qu ite  inefficient a t  energies above 12 keV (the  hard 
X -ray band) because a t  these energies the  w avelength of X -rays (<  1.4) is com­
parab le  to  th e  a tom ic  dim ensions. T he im portance  of m aking observations in 
the  hard  X-ray band need hardly  be stressed  because th is is the  energy range 
where m ost of th e  s ignatu res of non-therm al accelerating m echanism s are evi­
den t. T he only way to  have high sensitiv ity  hard  X-ray detec to rs  is by m aking 
large a rea  low background detec to rs, still the  im provem ent in sensitivity is 
ab o u t an o rder of m agnitude  (see F igure 2). An a tte m p t was m ade a t T1FR 
to  fab rica te  a  good spectroscopy de tec to r using a xenon filled hard X-ray tele­
scope for a  balloon p latform .
T he  X -ray telescope consists of two Xenon filled M ulti-cell P roportional 
C ounters (X M PC ) of a rea  1200 cm 2 each. T he de tec to rs  are filled with a 
m ixture  of xenon, argon and m ethane gases and it has a  detection efficiency 
of ab o u t 50% and energy resolution of ab o u t 13%. T he field of view (FOV) 
of the  de tec to rs  is defined by a  passive tin -copper graded collim ator to  5° x 
5°. T he response m atrix  of the  detec to rs  were calculated using a M onte-Carlo 
rou tine  and  th e  system atic  erro rs  in th e  d a ta  are brought down to a  very low 
level [8-10]. Several in teresting  resu lts were ob tained  using this telescope and 
resu lts ob tained  on th e  black hole cand ida te  C ygnus X-l is briefly described 
here.
Cygnus X -l is one of th e  brigh test X-ray sources in the  sky. It is a  binary 
w ith one com panion identified to  be a  norm al s ta r  and the  o th er ‘invisible’ 
com pact com panion is th o u g h t to  be a  black hole. It shows two d istinct spectral 
s ta te s , ‘low’ and ‘h igh’, depending on its  soft X-ray flux. Rapid and chaotic 
in tensity  varia tions over tim e scales of milliseconds to  several seconds have 
been seen from  th is  source and such variations have been conventionally taken 
as one o f th e  ind ica to rs of th e  existence of black holes [11]. Since its  spectral 
s ta te  rem ains relatively stab le  for long d u ra tions  (days to  years) d a ta  from 
different observatories ob tained  a t  different epochs can be com pared with each 
o ther. F u rther, since the  source is very bright, m easurable flux is available a t 
all th e  energies to  sufficiently constra in  th e  energy spectrum .
M ost of th e  a tte m p ts  so far to  explain th e  energy spectrum  of Cyg X-l 
were over lim ited dynam ic range and even when d a ta  over wider band-w idths 
were used, they  were generally from  detec to rs  of poor energy resolution. The 
accretion theories, however, m ake -definitive predictions regarding th e  energy 
spectrum . To u n d ers tan d  th e  n a tu re  of th e  underlying X -ray continuum  in 
th is source it is necessary to  have good energy resolution a t  lower energies, 
w ider band-w idth  a t  higher energies, and m edium  energy resolution a t  the 
in te rm ed ia te  (20 -  100 keV) energies. T his has been achieved by combining 
d a ta  from  various in te rn a tio n a l observatories. T he low energy d a ta  has been 
obtained  from  th e  E uropean  sate llite  EX OSA T and the  high energy d a ta  from 
th e  O SSE d e te c to r  o f th e  C om pton  G am ina-ray  O bservatory. T here is a  dearth
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Z [ l Uret Spcctra 0f ° ^ nus X‘ ‘ Stained from the Euro­
pean satellite EXOSAT, balloon-borne payload XMPC and the OSSE detec­
tor onboard the CGRO observatory are shown. Contributions from individual 
model components (low energy blackbody, Gaussian line and two Comptoni- 
sation components are shown separately as histograms [10],
of good quality data at the intermediate energies and this has been bridged 
by the XMPC data.
A simultaneous fit to the wide band data of Cyg X-l pertaining to the 
low state of the source was attempted. A statistically acceptable fit to the 
wide band (2 -  500 keV) X-ray spectrum of Cyg X-l was obtained. The best 
fit spectral model consists of a soft excess modeled as a blackbody emission, 
characteristic iron line and a continuum consisting of two Sunyaev-Titarchuk 
inverse Compton models (CompST). The deconvolved spectrum is shown in 
Figure 3 along with the contribution from the individual model components. 
Chakrabarti & Titarchuk [12] have predicted the X-ray spectrum emitted from 
accretion disks around black holes and the various components in the model 
agrees quite closely with these predictions [10].
4.2. Indian X-ray Astronomy Experiment (iXAE)
When the Indian satellite launch capabilities made a major leap in the nineties 
by the development of the Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle (PSLV), the available 
opportunity was effectively exploited by a collaborative experiment between 
TIFR and ISRO in the launch of the Indian X-ray Astronomy Experiment 
(IXAE). This experiment is a part of the Indian Remote Sensing satellite 
(IRS - P3), which was launched by the third developmental flight of the Polar 
Satellite Launch Vehicle (PSLV-D3) on 1996 March 21 from the SHAR range, 
India. The payload includes three pointed proportional counters (PPG) each 
with an area of 400 cm2 and an opening angle of 2°x 2°. The detectors are 
sensitive to X-rays of energy range 2 to 20 keV. The payload also includes an
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Figure 4. The regular (left panel) and irregular (right panel) bursts observed 
in GRS 1915+105 with one of the PPCs. Date of each observation is given in 
the respective panels.
X -ray Sky M onitor [13].
Though IX A E is m odest com pared to  the  observatory  class satellites th a t 
are in opera tion , it was effectively used to  obtain  very valuable d a ta  on several 
b righ t G alactic  b inary  X -ray sources like the  black hole cand idate  sources 
Cygnus X -l and G RS 1915+105 and several slow X -ray pulsars [14]. Some 
in teresting  resu lts ob tained  on G R S 1915+105 is described here.
G R S 1915+105 was discovered in 1992 w ith the  W ATCH all sky X -ray mon­
ito r on-board  th e  G RA N A T satellite  [15] D uring th e  two years of hard  X-ray 
observations by W ATCH, two powerful o u tb u rs ts  were discovered and during 
the  peak of th e  o u tb u rs ts  the  source lum inosity was as high as 1039 erg s -1 . 
Superlum inal m otions of two sym m etric  radio em itting  je ts  of G R S 1915+105 
were discovered by M irabel fc Rodriguez [16]. C orrela ted  enhanced radio and 
X -ray em issions were discovered from  th e  source w ith a  near sim ultaneous 
m onitoring over a  long period [17-18]. T his source shows a variety of X-ray 
s ta te s  like th e  ‘bright s ta te ’, ‘chaotic  s ta te ’, ‘flaring s ta te ’ and the  ‘low -hard’ 
s ta te . Since the  only intrinsic pa ram ete r th a t  m ust be changing in the  various 
s ta te s  is th e  m ass accretion ra te , th is source, in recent tim es, has proved to  be 
a  labo ra to ry  in th e  tru e  sense of the  word.
X -ray observations of G R S 1915+105 using IXAE were carried  ou t from 
1997 Ju n e  12 to  Ju n e  29 in th e  energy range of 2 - 1 8  keV and  revealed the 
presence of p ersis ten t quasi-regular bu rsts  w ith  different s tru c tu re s  (F igure 4). 
Only one of th e  th ree  ty p es  of b u rsts  is regular in occurrence revealing a  stable 
profile over ex tended  d u ra tions. T he regular b u rsts  have an  exponential rise 
w ith  a  tim e scale of a b o u t 7 to  10 s and  a  sh a rp  linear decay in 2 to  3 s. The 
X -ray sp ec tru m  becom es progressively harder as th e  b u rs t evolves and  i t  is the 
h ardest near th e  end of th e  b u rs t decay. I t was proposed th a t  th e  sh a rp  decay
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in th e  observed bu rst p a tte rn  is a  signature of the  d isappearance of m a tte r  
th rough  th e  black hole horizon [19].
Y adav e t al. [20] m ade a detailed study of the various types of X-ray bu rsts  
seen in G R S 1915+105. rh ey  presented a comprehensive p icture for th e  origin 
of th ese  b u rs ts  in th e  light of the recent theories of accretion disk. It was 
suggested  th a t  the  peculiar bursts are characteristic of the  change of s ta te  
of th e  source. T he source can switch back and forth between th e  low-hard 
s ta te  and  th e  high-soft s ta te  near critical accretion rates in a  very sho rt tim e 
scale, giving rise to  the  irregular and quasi-regular bursts. T he fast tim e scale 
for th e  tra n s itio n  of the  s ta te  is explained by invoking the appearance and 
d isappearance  of th e  advective disk in its viscous tim e scale. T he periodicity 
of th e  regu lar bu rsts  is explained by m atching the viscous tim e scale w ith the  
cooling tim e scale of the  post shock region. Such fast spectral changes were 
also confirm ed by Rao e t al. [21].
Since th e  canonical spectral s ta tes  of black hole binaries rem ain for consid­
erab ly  long d u ra tio n  (upto  years) in the same s ta te  with sim ilar properties, it 
is usually  assum ed th a t  they are some stable solutions for the  accretion disk. 
It. is norm ally  believed th a t  for a given source the to ta l accretion ra te  is th e  
governing p a ram ete r for the  spectral changes. The fact th a t  the  source m akes 
very fas t repeated  s ta te  transitions, implies th a t  the  two solutions for the  ac­
cretion disk (corresponding to  the two spectral sta tes) m ust exist for roughly 
the  sam e to ta l m ass accretion ra te  because the tim e scale of the  s ta te  change 
( ~ 10s) observed du ring  the irregular bursts is much smaller than  the  tim e 
scale for th e  read ju stm en t of the accretion disk for any global m ass accretion 
ra te  changes. Hence two solutions for the accretion disk m ust exist for the  
sam e global accretion ra te , which essentially reinforces the Two C om ponent 
A ccretion Flow model of C hakrabarti [22].
5 . F u tu re  X -ra y  te le sco p es
EX O SA T, G inga, ROSAT, and ASCA satellites have laid the  foundation for 
X -ray astrophysics. These endeavors will climax with the launch of th e  C han­
d ra  (form erly  A X A F ), XM M , and A stro-E  missions. The fu tu re  instrum ents 
m ainly  em phasize  on large collective area, extrem ely good energy resolution 
etc.
A wide band  X -ray telescope with good sensitivity and energy resolution 
will be ex trem ely  useful for the  X-ray spectral studies. W ith such an aim  the  
Ind ian  M ulti-w avelength  A stronom y Satellite (IMAS) has been proposed. T he 
h e a rt o f th e  telescope will be a  Large A rea Xenon-filled P roportional A rray  
C o u n te rs  (LA X PA C ) w ith a  to ta l area  of 6000 cm 2. These will be high pressure 
xenon filled p roportiona l counters giving a good energy response ( 2 - 8 0  key ) 
and reasonab le  energy resolution. A focusing Soft X-ray e escope ( ) W1
conical m irro rs  b u t w ith  m odest area  (200 cm 2) and good energy resolution (X-
956 ARRao
ray ( ’CD) will provide complementary data at low energies. An X-ray Monitor 
(XRM), which is proportional counter based, will be very useful to track ~  100 
bright X-ray sources with good sky coverage (~  tt str.), Concurrently a wide 
field of view UV Telescope (UVT) of 50 cm diameter mirror will give very 
useful information on astrophysical sources. Several institutes across India 
have taken up responsibility of making some part of the payloads and this 
dedicated satellite is planned to be launched in the first half of the first decade 
in the next century.
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